























































































































































































































































































































parties en campus." 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































Dunning,  is a 












 as The 
Three  Knit-
ters,  "each with 
































were  designed 
by Ralph 










Gregory  and Anne 
Arant, 
flute;  William 
Galbraith, 
Vernon Brown
























Board  Has 







 to lift a 
ban prohibiting 
state colleges from 
using nonscheduled
 charter air-
lines for student 
flights.  
The ban was 
imposed  Oct. 30, 
1960,  the day after a 
supplement-
al airlines
 plane crashed 
in Toledo, 
Ohio, killing 16 
members of Cali-
fornia State 
Polytechnic  College's 
football team 






tonight's  opening of 
"Game 
of Chance" are (I. to r.) director Edwin Dunning, 
assistant
 pro-
fessor of music, Brooke Shebley and Fred Scott. The performance 
begins 8:15
 p.m., Concert Hall. 
Controversy on 
Freedom  
















will be explored 
from the conversative's viewpoint ' 




 11:30 a.m. 




 Over Freedom," will 
be 
given
 by Robert Jackson. western 




son is a noted civic
 leader and 





















 A Russian 





use -ton *poen 
atoll) early thia morning,
 stinks



















 and mental 
condition.
 
















 as an., reported to 






























 abuse the earthfarther







































































































said  that 
some
 of 
the  "protests" came 
from
 
sIS  students, 










































and  conscrva-. 
tives 
value  freedom




pardize freedom by disregarding 
the realities of human and eco-




 has served as member 
of the board of directors
 of the 
San 
Francisco advertising club, 
the Bat; Area chapter 
of
 t h 
Public Relations society, and the 
Public Relations Roland Table of 
San Francisco. 
12:30 p.m. in rooms A 
and  Li ot 
the faculty dining 
room of the 
Spartan 
cafeteria. 




was  first published in 
1940, is 
a brilliant, yet contro-
  
versial, 
analysis of the origins and 
implications of love in the 









in common with 
the.
 
studies of Ellis, 
alead, Kinsey or 
Reik,  
according  to Kearful. 








do not react." 
he added. 




graduate  work at 
liar-
Vil I'd university. He was recently 
awarded a $2000 grant from the 
























 caused a 
contro-  
He



























































































































































 movement and 
publisher  of the "Catholic
 Work-
er. will 
speak  on campus 
to-
night
 under the 



























be one of the 
most 
out-1 
C h a n c e l l o r ,
 






































 t he 
government." 
























A 10 -student delegation from 
SJS, this year representing
 Bel-
gium, left San
 Jose today 
via 
school  bus to Oakland, where 
they 









 the Iltla 
session



















































































































































































































































































































Pres. John T. Wahlquist and 




dation  and invitation 
to the MUN 
'1 






 of the 
Associated 
Student
 Bodv iand ;as-
sure the MUN of a hospitable re-
ception at San Jose 
State in 1963." 
President Wahlquist's letter said 
in part. 
ASB President MeClenahan



















































Eugene,  Ore. 
report to the 
Student  Council 
to -
ahoy on the 
proposed college un-
ion, which had 
its plans  approved
 
. 














at 2:10  
p.m., 
ed that 
"after  extensive 





parties have agreed that we can, Sharon
 Holly, Joe Stroud. Sue 
provide
 the necessary facilities to Montgomery. Ginger Lanin. George 
host this important conference. 





 as an offi-
eial
 





MUN at Sian Jose 
State
 College." 
Stan Stevens. also a member of 
Keynote speaker at the plenary 
the delegation, 
left
 early yesterday 
session
 of the General  
Assembly 
afternoon to attend an Alumni ban-











president  of the 
United 






Carlsson and Kaaren Haynes will 
represent
 
























 of the Model 
United
 Nations. They 
will 
conclave at SJS in 1963. 
is a report on 
the parking situa-
tion 











































"User 188 donors aegistered b, 
give their blood to the semi-ato-
twat blood drive.
 just sliding over 








chase. yesterday afternoon. 
Wilson 
stated  that out of the 
188 donations. 118 pints of blood 
were
 







one -fifth of the 
donors were 










C a l i f o r n i a ' s c h a n c e l l o r
 
of






 John T. 
Wahlquist  












system  is 
fortunate
 indeed to ob-
tain the services







and integrity.  I 
regard
 him as 
one of the 

















 I feel the 
California 
state  colleges will take 
their proper
 place in the sun. 
Many of them are destined to be-
come extremely large institutions
 
and all have a peculiar function
 
to perform under the California
 




He is a 








may donate to the Jet-
terson
 Poland fund in 









Carolyn  Hayes. chair-
man of 









donat 1011 cans  











So far $35 has
































 into space 
within
 the next few 





official  said yesterday. 
Hugh  L. 









administration,  also 
warned





















 in the 

























































get into school 
systems."  
9SPARTAN  









Fiat is cla-- tttttt ent? What does





concern a dying 
integral part of his 
institution.
 No one seems
 to cure
 enough 
to give a passio;1 








 really  effective? Do they 
unite  the 
various  class 
members  






leaders?  The .slidit 
turnout  of students at 
class elections 
seems  
to answer the 
que-tions.
 Not only is the turnout
 poor, but it is 
disgusting.. The interest
 











 if the 
people ate
   
it?
 Effective leaders may




the  minority  are the only ones 
who vote. The active 
minority
 are the only ones who seem to care. 
Class -sponsored social functions have lost their meaning. 
They now seem only to represent tradition. Fraternities. sorori-
ties,  
residenee  groups 




zations has,. taken 
irk er 




I unction. and cont..t. still 
remain.  but should they? Should 
the class goser   
Iil retain  
the functions
 they have left, in 
vie% of OW COM pt -I it   
ss 
it Ii other groups? 




will  the 
class government
 last? An answer may. be in the 
offing.  Recent-
ly a protlram 
5,, 
as instigated by the soffit° ttttt re 
that may 
help
 sok, he 
problems. 
This 




a hods will study the sarious class problems and try to 





 by various campus groupsboth political 
and 
nooloditicalhave  placed many a 
candidate
 into class of. 
rice.  These rakes often are used 
as stepping stones to ASB posi-
tions.  A 
ith the number of candidates
 and %silent dwindling at 







An interested candidate 
will  mils lens t- to fill out a petit no, 
for a 
certain office and his chance of 
receiving  it will be good. 
If the Inter -class Council does not 
succeed, then class gov-
ernment will be pushed to the 








27.5.A E. San 





 Ad- r:ttraticm 13k1o.. 











 including shampoo and set, $7.50. 







 by all active men who
 seek 
a dependable






































163 W. Santa Clara
 
Every Sunday 






 Steak Dinners 
$1.60  









as Renard, a 
crafty  magician, 
and 
Bonds Lewis as his
 daughter, 
Toni,  are two of 
the  principals 
in "Beauty
 and the 
Beast."





 play by Nora 
MacAlvay will
 be presented 
April 
13-15
 in Studio 






 1-5 p.m. daily 
at the College 






















 by Nora 
Mac-
Alvay,
























 who is 
turned  into 








spell  can only 
be broken
 if the prince
 can claim 
a queen 
by midnight





























are  Kate 
Wintersteen, 
Sandra  Emery, and 
Delray 
Franks. 


































































April  24, 
1934, et 
San Jose, 






























 only on 
a re-
-sindertof-school-year




semester,  $2. Cy 
t 
6414Editorial




 2109. Press of 
Globe Printing 
o. 
Office  hours 
I:45.4:20
 p.m. Monday! 
through Friday. Any 
phone calls should , 
be 
made  during 
this period. 
JIM 







































and FRAME SHOP 
332 SANTA CLARA 
CY 3.1793 
John  it. Kerr, associate  profes-







 at 4 p.m. in Stu-
dio Theater. The 
play  will also 
be 
presented April 15 at 
10:30 
a.m. and again at 2 p.m. 
There 
will
 be no evening performance. 
Tickets are 
now on sale at 
the College 
Theater
 box office 
at Fifth and E. San 
Fernando 
sts.  from 1-5 p.m. 
daily.  Phone 
number 










Its 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the 
library study mom:  
Beethoven: 
Symphony  No. 
1. 

















 that the 
of-
ficers of the 
Associated  Wom-




 in the de-




 of the following 
platform plank: 
"Treat

















must do so for them. 
No
 student 
of any age should
 be forced to 
live in college
-approved  housing. 
TASC
 opposes 












































EDITOR  --- 
TASC is 
in the 


































































this  concern, 
TASC feels 
that

















might  be 
held, the 
results of 









"Since  the 
National 
Student 




 can be most 
effective 
on a national level. 
TASC urges 
the support of all
 students for 










































































































































but would like 
to sep-





more afraid of 
their peers." 
Many would rather 
face







"Why not give 
the  student po-
lice more jurhallction?"- so that 
they might stop any 
trouble
 
before it starts 
by keeping a 
close watch on "off -campus" 
spots 
where  students 
"congre-
gate," such as thing centers, 
etc., to aid the San Jose police. 
May  I mention that the 
"tougher"  attitude of the col-
lege anti the extended jurisdic-
tion of the security police are 
only two 
phases  of a yet unfin-
ished plan 
suggested  by the 
liaison committee. They are cer-
tainly not the whole solution. 
Don Weed 
ASH 13685 
100 Year -old Quote 
Apropos to Present 
EDITORThe following was 
written in 
1859, over 100 years 
ago. Perhaps it is 
apropos to 
the present. 
"In a free country,
 human 
speech 
must  needs be free; and 
the state
 must listen to the 
rnaunderings of folly, 
and  the 
screechings





















































































































































































































































































































Cary Grant and 










































The "French" CAN CAN * 
: 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































Medical  $500 pays 
about $157  
year





























 declared that even en
-




 may save 
(-we, 20 
per  cent. 
Call or write for full information 












but  to 











































































































































position he is 
defending. 
My position 
is, with all respect
 
to those who 







 be applied 
validly







CAROL BJORNSON, junior interior design ma-
jor, studies the American art work by Carl Mor-
ris, a contemporary artist. The exhibition is spon-
sored
 by the Ford foundation and is circulated 
photo 10 /H0 
by 
the  American Federation of arts. 
The  art 
gallery,  A127, is 
open  from 9 a.m. 
to


































seek  to de -




















 Friday. The i 
Similarly,
 



























by the Ford 
foundation  anal is eir 
.-001ijeet tor :I 
relifitlfi  tISON 
minted by the American  






"I ;on cincerried 
.th  thy Mi. 
ArIVITIC.  the earlier
 work. 





 tally it ut 
with





ani   he 
said 









 is the 
paint
 





eanva.-; . the point itself 
of 
nine 








religions of the world, 
comm.,-
 "" 'LI'. 
"a.  !I.." 




 "an ' 
I t" 
the Oregon (7entennial Exposition. 'a" a'ad"rj.I. 














"Each cans -as is 
a record of a 
beretiifore  unrevealed 
fact," 
said 
Morris while diiscribing how 
NM   





. new canvas does not require rep -
P 1 1 0 t i m e s
 this idealism





the next work," he continued. 
ally; 
this








Same like to refer to 
fanaticism.Cin,pei.tion






ha. entry and another $750 tollow-
ing his completion 
of
 the art proj-
ect 





Entries will be 
judged  June 2 
by board composed of Ray
 
Eaulkner,








titre, Stanford university; Gordon
 
Voixls,  director of the San Fran-
cisco Art 









fessor of art at SJS. 
The 






 art building. 
In'!?





injustice of humanity first hit. 
them.  It is 
this vigorous idealist,
 




















natic notions. To 
condemn some-
one liar a lack
 of judgment pre-
supposes
 the existence 
of
 judg-
ment, or the 









 expected to 
possess  ma-
ture judgment, for 
they have not 
yet had 
the  experience upon which 
sound












What's going  on girls in every 
college in the country? PANTI-
LEGS by GLEN RAVEN...the 
fabulous 
new fashion that's mak-
ing girdles, 
garters  and garter 
belts old fashion! A 
canny corn-
bination of sheerest 
stretch stock-
ings 







pus togs, date 
frocks, all your 
'round-the-clock  clothes 
 espe-
cially  the new culottes 
and  under 
slacks. No 
sag,




 Of sleek 
Enka  
Nylon. Available in 
three shades 
of 




 Petite, Medium, 
Medium Tall. Tall. 
Seamless, $3.00. 2 for $5.90. 
With
 seams 
(non -run), $2.60. 
2 for $4.90. 
L. HART HART



















































Berkeley 4 Calif. 
idealistic 






having  sound judgment tliat he 
cannot 
possibly  hase because
 of 
his 
youth  and 
inexperience.
 





 be the tens -
I 




hewer"  I o-ftec 
program. 
The usual act












 included  
 
art project is open to 
professional  
and  student artists 
throughoin  the 
hay am.o, according to
 Leonard 




draft  of all entries 
twist he mounted 
on a 30 by 40 
inch 
panel and will he accepted
 
ni gallery office Nlay 
25. 
or 27. a 











 act' 11:1e IPft 
the :Mist free
 to chaose 
between
 
smile model, drawing, rendering
 or 
ash:des-0.-r other form he feels 
0,00111 be to his advantage." 
I tr. winnwu
 Art 







 c I e 
Margaret 



























Mike  Stemen. 
vice-preAttent;
 




 Ruh Downrr, sur-
granteat-arrnst
 













phone numbers of Sigma Pi 
are not listed.
 They ate CY 7-








































is a Queen 
of
 Hearts candidate. 
CHI OMEGA 
Approximately HO Chi 
Omegas  
as -ill attend the
 State Day and 
Elcusinian  















 I he 

















Sigma  Phi Fp-
ilon seienades
 by Delta Gamma, 
Alpha Phi, Kappa Kappa Gammas 
:ind Kappa Alpha Theta. The
 sere-



















ALPO.% TM' OMEGA 





 hanquet al Sabena's 
restau-
rant. Rick 
Sherman,  alumnae pres-
ident, addressed
 the group. 
New 
offieers  are: Pete
 Nail. 
seer'  president;
 Jim Sherman. 
vice-president; Gary Christensen 
treasurer; Larry 
Armstrong,  keep-
er of annals; Don Black, secretary;
 
Carl Best. sentinel: Fred Yuerta,  
usher; 






Mrs. John  II. 














 sang  their %sunning
 
Maieh Melodies songs 
lot' thi 
Theta
 District Convention held in 
Berkeley. The local 
chapter
 won 














 Chi Omega 
senior business 
and  industrial man-
, 
;moment
 major, Felton, wears an 
engagement ring from Joel Suty, 
senior
 industrial























































































































 rather it suggests its own 



















































CY 2.0462 IGO, and Santa
 Clara
 
 FASHION FOR THE a .k 
 
S.J.S. insignia on a light-
er. . . Yours FREE with 
purchase







 Wednesdays or Thursdays 











































June 20. 1962, has been set for 
the 
marriage  of Heidi





















enve major,  
Morgan  Hill, 
is en-
gaged to John Hall, senior phr-
osophy










Redwood City, and Douglas Duet,. 












 hunting and fishing
 In-





























262 SO. MARKET 
ST., SAN JOSE 
OFFER  
EXPIRES:  




































































 1 at 
7 it 
























Spurt ,w ::.oning ground 
and 
home  of one of the 
country's  







that of tieing the 
tamest
 
athletic facility of any 
university, 
college, junior college or 
almost  




 Jose coach 
Bud Winter. 17 years 
at -VS and 
an assistant on the 
1960 Olympic 
coaching









appalled  at the 
condi-
tions 







"We can put 
up
 with the track 
itself because, 
despite
 its many 
flaws, it is fast and 
has  certrigl 
other 
advantages we rarely e! 
But  the field 
house
 and the - 
called stands are 
something : 
high school




Winter staled when sur-
veying
 his 
home  grounds. 
Spartan field was built in 
1926 
and









anti  - 
depression
 
program.  stand the Arabs 
struggle  for unity 
Since 




by  recalling 
American Ms-
provements  have been added. 









 a new 
clubhouse
 
Center  in San
 Francisco, told a 
will be 














 Student assn. 
now being used.
























unfit  for 
human
 
Americans of today "but 
rather --
use. 


















faults in the 
playing 
surtace
 were listed. 
Probably  the most serious of 
the 10 is the 
level of the 
playing 
field.
 It is lower than the 
sur-
rounding
 area and allows
 soil 
laden 
water  to drain 
onto
 the 
level from all 
directions.  The de-
posited soil has made the level 
of the track uneven. In some 
places 





are: hroken curbing, under -size 
lanes, sub -standard straightaways 










 As in the past, there 






 $100,000 it 
, will take
 to build the track 
and 
 bleachers. 







 sport if 
San 
Jose








have no room for ex-
pansion




large enough to include it track. 
the only answer is a new field and 
apparently
 the state 
doesn't
 want 
to give  





Arab  Unity Struggle Similar 
To U.S. Revolutionary Period 
Neill 
expresses  the 
sentiments
 of This 
is true because 
during th. 
the entire 










"It  should have 

















the Arab world went into a dark 
Fully
 or with a 
little  violence," he 
predicted.
 





cratic ideals as are found in the 
recent constitutional amend-, 
ments," Dr. yenhdi said. 
It is these people, the intel-
ligentsia
 
in the UAR today, "who!  
will open their 
mouths,  and ac-.! 
'iv ely say what they desire," hel  
said
 
Cracks in the 
plumbing 
allow 
age. "Now since World War I she 
foul 
odors








west the odors 
MODERN  CIVILIZATION 
reach as far as the broad jump "So, in the west there has beer. 
at  500 years of modern civilization . 
while in the Arabian world there 
cording
 stars in the United 
States. 
has been only 40 to 
50 years." Dr. 
Purchasing dates for tickets will 
Mehdi said. 
lie announced shortly,  according to 



































it is not 




 of small,  
pale  
leaf

















Hart -is and Dr. Carl 
Sharsmith, the
 elm fruit 
fall  to 
the ground 




period  of no 
longer









were  not 
sure if 
there  were more 
of the 
elm 
fruit falling this 
year than 




whether or not 
there were 
more
 this year or that 
they were all coming down at once, 
Dr. Harris indicated
 that the 
exact nature of the
 elm trees on 
campus  is not known. "We
 believe 
the elm trees 
here  have some Eng-
lish elm in them,"
 he said. He add-
ed that the 




plant  group. 
WIND  CARRIES 
SEEDS 
The 
elm  fruit is so 
constructed  
as to 
permit  the wind
 to carty it 
farther than if 
it
 merely dropped 
to the 
ground,"




these elm fruits 
contain  
a 
seed,  which of 













seeing  what they 
believed to be 
flying  saucers, but 
turned
 out to he the 
elm  fruit, 
being blown 
sky-high



















 about 35-40 ath-
letes: it is now 
used by 130. Theie
 
!Fite Ray Connitf Orchestra 
and 
Choi-Us 
will  !ppear at the San Jose 
civic auditorium May 13 at 5:30 
p.m., Deann Kinero, Social Af-
fairs chairman, has announced. 







 of a desire
 




almost  unusable because oil
 
perfect






water pipes standing a foot 
I 
cans
 did in 
1759. 








federalists want the 1 
The 
showers


















 is easily 
accessible 
to
 thieves and, 
accord-
ing  to hammer 
thrower Ed 
Burke,  






athletes  foot. 
The field 
house is a 
disgrace 








 this is the final
 year it 







































 of human 
1,1,1.-































 of the 
remaining











available  to 






rate and indel  
STATE  -lit I. 
It is the 
large states a 
hich 
want  I 
a federation. 
The  smaller ones
 do 
not 










 in the con-
stitutional 
convention,  he 
said.  










































Thus  the 



















































laxly have the 
opportunity  to seel 
2:30 in 
the 


































 entertainment  
chairman
 







 the tri, 
right 
up







 nothing less 
than a 
new  track 
stadium














growing  college. 
"Until we 
can get a new
 stadium 



























for a new field
 and 
each




































































a weekly event 
and encourages 
all interested
 in participating to 
go 




 to include 
the 
 








Dr. Martin To Speak
 
Alpha Tall Omega  
will  
be re, On Far East Trends 










 10 to 






Background  information on 
the 
Sangha  club 





































JOSE  CIVIC AUDITORIUM
 
Lokott $150  
240, S40 (tee inc) 
I 
At be, otl.c 
CY 36257
 
Mail orders Enclose stamped. 
self 













a year's free 
subscription   
two





 to Dr. 









 are Derrill 




 John Conomos, 
a 
serum.  













 of Sedimentary Petrology. 
He explained that 
this subscrip-

























Co-Rec,  will be held 
in the




















speak  on 





in rooms A 





















Bob Clark. ADS president. 
SAN JOSE CITY 
COLLEGE
 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS present 
Dr.
 Margaret
 Mead  
"MARRIAGE, INDIVIDUALITY and CONFORMITY" 
Thursday April 13, 
1961 8:00 p.m. 
general 

























Information colt CY 8-21111. Ext. 16 
Connill's  "Concert in Stereo" 
featured in the program has been 
a sellout at each of his ptevious 
performances. 






ings will be 
done. Such songs as 
"Lullaby of Bitalland," " 'S Von' 
derful," "It's the
 Talk of the 
Town," 
"Easy  to 
Love"  and selec-
tions from "Oklahoma" will lie 
heard. 
Conniff has been called one 
the few commercially success:,. 
musical geniuses 
of our time.  
current concert tour is offeiI . 




 see the group in actioo 
for the first time. Critics have 
hailed the event as the "musical 
event of the '60's." 
VOCALIST FEATURED 
Folk singer Michael Wesley is 
the featured vocalist. 
The  20 -year
-
1)1d
 performer plays the unusual 
bass ukelele which looks like a. 
normal guitar. 
Wesley is majoring in music at 
Mt. San Antonio eollege. He would 









































































Woodward  is also 
writing a 
novel































his  doctoral 
thesis  
and plans
 to do more 















guild  is 




















which  Dr. 
Woodward
 will re-



























































activity  is 
in 














 professors have been 
added  
to the Chemistry 
department  for 
the fall semester, according
 to Di. 
Benjamin 








 university in 
Seattle and James R. 
Lowell jr. 
from University of California a 
Riverside. 






try and will teach 
freshman
 ail.. 
general chemistry. According ; 
Dr. 
Naylor, he will also advi
graduate students on their
 the,' 
an organic chemistry. 
Dr. Naylor mentioned 
Dr.  Revd. 
gle 
has  clone research studies 






















tional Science Foundation 
gran!  
for study abroad for the comb) 










Lowell  will he a 
full tint, 
assistant in Lie Chemistry depart. 
TEI.EVISION 
guaranteed
 Seri i t I 
JOE'S 
TELEVISION  
99  N. 10th 
































































































It is illegal to 















3 mos. 18 
ia.vr  
it)


































FOR 3 MONTHS 
$18.00 rental 
applies  to purchase pr 


















BI C) ( 
1 1. 
II E11.1 i'I.1
 Stu lt 
** 3 -SPEED BICYCLES 
























































































































































































































important  findings from
 one of Team 
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don't let a sluggish engine 
slow you 
down  when you could be 
enjoying 
fop performance. 
Bring  your car to Yager 
& 
Silva  where you'll get immediate atten-

















































































 they killed the Yan-
kees with, the brush Buecos 
spoiled the managerial debut of 
Alvin Dark by scoring an 8-7 
comeback win yesterday at Can-
dlestick Park in the National 
League




Bill Virdon, supposedly a non-
entity against southpaws,
 stroked 
reliever Mike McCormick's first 
pitch over the right field fence 
for a three -run limner that 
gave  
the World 
Champions the nod. 
The Giants 
showed awesome 
power, numbering two king-size 
homers and three
 doubles among 
their eight
 hits off four 
Pirate  
hurlers, of which 
Elroy Face was 
the 
winner. Willowy Willie 
Me -
Covey 
slammed a line -shot 
over
 
the right -center fence
 in the sixth. 
and Orlando
 Cepeda 
followed  suit 
with a towering
 smash that
 deal e,' 
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tallies in the 
fourth. 
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USMC 
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No.  6 and No. 
DI in the 
country, 
respectIvidy.  and are 
the third
 ranking 
doubles  unit 




rated highly in 
southern  Califor-





 performers in the
 Mid -west. 
Cranston and 
Davis  suffered one 
of their rare 
defeats
 last year 
against San 
Jose State when 
Whit-
ney Reed and Bob Hill 










 expert, have each 
completed
 their last three
 games 
and have given up a total of only 
25 
hits in the six games. 
Because of the abundance 
UNITED AIR LIN
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portunity to 
travel, visit beautiful cities and meet
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people. If you are attractive 
and per-
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 of age. single 
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height,  YOU may qualify. 
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MORE WANTEDruns, that is. Dave Turn-
bull, shown here crossing the plate in San Jose 
State's 
recent  victory over
 Pepperdine, and his 
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Jose's  strong 
judo
 team, led 
by 
coach 1 "sit 
I chltla, will 
have -
as 
dozen  entries 
of its own. 
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each evening
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bases on balls 
in the second
 lettne 
gie,e lite Tribe 
and 
threw in a hit 
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and their 8-2 
record to date 
con-
firms 
his  opinion. 
Most recent 
of the frosh 
con -
:quests
 was a 13-1 





 squad has turned 
into one 
which is studded 
with  
stars, and Monday's game
 was no 
exception. 
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an
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at 7 p.m. 
of regular positions
 because "there 
is someone right behind
 to fill in 
if 
they  don't 
hustle."
 
The frosh play in a league
 with 
Cal,  Stanford and Santa Clara. In 
their league debut
 against CM 
they 
lost








by Molinaro in 
which he struck 
out 10 
Bears.  







 Dennis Johnson. 
Dan 
studney,  Dick (it -air
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Clark lime all 
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still meet sacramente,
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at 7 p.m. The spat t - 
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 by Roy Disk.
 failed tO 
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organization 
on a national basis. 
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banquet
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chapters' first. 
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Journalism and Advertising depai t-
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To Talk Tomorrow 
Dr. hing Tsao, a chemical en-
gineer employed by IBM, will, 
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1 they must carry 
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facilitate  this requirement, 
a two-hour 
course has been de -I 
veloped
 for the faculty
 and staff 
of SJS. 
Two sections will
 be offered to-
morrow at 
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to
 
maintain  forces in Europe 
and to strengthen their capacity for 
conventional war. The two 
seated in front row at right
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 AND TO 
SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS. 
BLAST-OFF
 THAT PAYS OFF. Roy Woodle, Convair Flight 
Engineer,  supervises
 an Air 
Force Atlas Satellite
 Launch that 
Will relay 
information  from outer space 
to increase knowledge 
Of 
the earth
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